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iTunes is the standard for the iPod, iPhone, and iPod Touch. There’s no doubt about it – iTunes has long been the indispensable
tool for many Apple users. What if you have thousands of songs and videos you’ve downloaded from the internet, or ripped

from your CDs, and now you want to convert them into an iPod-friendly format? Ease of use, enhanced capabilities and tons of
music and video conversion options make iTunes a great choice when it comes to getting your iPod-friendly media ready. But if
you find the iTunes interface a bit intimidating, you’ll want a more user-friendly and easier way to convert your files. You’re in

luck. iTube makes it easy to convert your files into a format that’s ready for your iPod, iPhone or iPod Touch. Features: Convert
iTunes-ready MP3 and FLAC files Convert any AAC and MP4 video files to iPod-friendly formats Convert any unprotected

WAV files to iPod-friendly formats Convert multiple files at once Convert videos to any video format you want Convert audio
files in batch Rip CDs directly to your iPod Easy browsing and filtering of the converted files Supports most iPod, iPhone, and
iPod Touch versions Supports multiple devices at once Convert MP3s, WAVs, FLACs and more to iPod-ready formats Support
for multiple video formats Works with the latest iTunes 10.1 and iTunes 10 Batch conversion option (for more tips, click here)
Convert WAV files (supports unprotected WAV files) Rip CDs directly to your iPod Advanced settings for better conversion
Convert multiple files at once (with the multi-task function) Convert videos to any video format you want (adjust the video
codec) Convert any AAC, FLAC and MP4 audio files to any format you want Convert videos to any video format you want

(adjust the video codec, movie project, trim frames, etc.) Requirements: Windows 7/Vista/XP/2000/NT/ME/98 1 GHz or faster
CPU 1 GB of RAM 1 GB of free hard disk space USB port iTunes 10 or later 10 or later Internet connection (for some types of
video conversion) Apple computer with iTunes installed Download and install iTunes (from Apple website), or install iTunes on

your PC from
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KeyMacro can save your time and energy to a great degree. In the meantime, it also makes you comfortable to the max. it has a
built-in conversion script for you to convert any video to a variety of popular formats and get a real time conversion result.

KeyMacro is a wonderful software to help you fulfill your daily requirement, like setting DVD and video to your Apple iPod,
MP4 player, PSP, mobile phone and Sony PSP, etc. It can help you to convert DVD to video, convert MP4 to video, AVI to

video, convert video to iPod, video to iPhone, convert video to cell phone and even convert AVI to iPhone, MP4 to iPhone. No
matter you want to convert videos to iPod, PSP, mobile phone, you can use KeyMacro to help you! KeyMacro KeyMacro can

save your time and energy to a great degree. In the meantime, it also makes you comfortable to the max. it has a built-in
conversion script for you to convert any video to a variety of popular formats and get a real time conversion result. KeyMacro is

a wonderful software to help you fulfill your daily requirement, like setting DVD and video to your Apple iPod, MP4 player,
PSP, mobile phone and Sony PSP, etc. It can help you to convert DVD to video, convert MP4 to video, AVI to video, convert
video to iPod, video to iPhone, convert video to cell phone and even convert AVI to iPhone, MP4 to iPhone. No matter you

want to convert videos to iPod, PSP, mobile phone, you can use KeyMacro to help you! Description: KeyMacro can save your
time and energy to a great degree. In the meantime, it also makes you comfortable to the max. it has a built-in conversion script

for you to convert any video to a variety of popular formats and get a real time conversion result. KeyMacro is a wonderful
software to help you fulfill your daily requirement, like setting DVD and video to your Apple iPod, MP4 player, PSP, mobile

phone and Sony PSP, etc. It can help you to convert DVD to video, convert MP4 to video, AVI to video, convert video to iPod,
video to iPhone, convert video to cell phone and even convert AVI to iPhone, MP4 to iPhone. No matter you want to convert

videos to iPod, PSP, mobile phone, you can use KeyMacro to help you! KeyMacro 1d6a3396d6
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ImTOO iPod Movie Converter is an excellent Windows application designed to help your convert video files to iPod formats
and thus watch them wherever you go. With support for multithreading CPU and thus offering superior conversion speed,
ImTOO iPod Movie Converter impresses with its intuitive interface that makes the whole conversion task a breeze. The
application can process multiple files at the same time, so the user is prompted to pick the files to be converted, choose from the
predefined profiles, select the destination folder and start the actual conversion process. ImTOO iPod Movie Converter is
capable of working with the most popular multimedia formats on the market, including AVI, RM, RMVB, MP4, 3GP, WMV,
ASF, WMA and FLAC. Of course, it features multiple MP4 predefined profiles and, what's more, each of them can be easily
altered straight from the main window. While also boasting a preview screen to watch one of the selected clips, the main
window of the program lets you change the video size and quality, audio quality, channels and enable splitting on the go. One of
the best things about ImTOO iPod Movie Converter is that it processes files very fast and this is only thanks to the multi-core
processor support. The whole conversion job takes just a few seconds or minutes when dealing with larger video files, with the
computer sometimes slowed down a little bit in the case of high definition clips. All in all, ImTOO iPod Movie Converter is one
effective piece of software addressed to all types of users and providing one of the largest collections of supported formats on
the market. Description: ImTOO iPod Movie Converter is an excellent Windows application designed to help your convert
video files to iPod formats and thus watch them wherever you go. With support for multithreading CPU and thus offering
superior conversion speed, ImTOO iPod Movie Converter impresses with its intuitive interface that makes the whole conversion
task a breeze. The application can process multiple files at the same time, so the user is prompted to pick the files to be
converted, choose from the predefined profiles, select the destination folder and start the actual conversion process. ImTOO
iPod Movie Converter is capable of working with the most popular multimedia formats on the market, including AVI, RM,
RMVB, MP4, 3GP, WMV, ASF, WMA and FLAC. Of course, it features multiple MP4 predefined profiles

What's New in the ImTOO IPod Movie Converter?

ImTOO iPod Movie Converter is a multifunctional video to iPod converter that can convert AVI, RM, RMVB, MP4, 3GP,
WMV, ASF, WMA and FLAC video formats to iPod MP4, MP3 and AAC. With this iPod video converter, you can convert
DVD to iPod 4, iPod classic and iPhone 3. It can convert videos to iPod play with the same quality as the original one. Its fast
conversion speed has its own advantage. It is easy to use, easy to master. ImTOO iPod Movie Converter Description: ImTOO
iPod Movie Converter is a multifunctional video to iPod converter that can convert AVI, RM, RMVB, MP4, 3GP, WMV, ASF,
WMA and FLAC video formats to iPod MP4, MP3 and AAC. With this iPod video converter, you can convert DVD to iPod 4,
iPod classic and iPhone 3. It can convert videos to iPod play with the same quality as the original one. Its fast conversion speed
has its own advantage. It is easy to use, easy to master. A video is a series of continuous images shown on the screen. Videos are
mostly used for entertainment, education, and advertising. Video in computer is also called multimedia video, or multimedia
video file, or multimedia movie. A video file generally is a collection of related images and sound in one file. The size of video
file is much larger than that of images. Video compression is a technique of compressing digital video into a more compact
representation while retaining the perceived quality. The most common video formats are the Quick Time File (also known as
QT movie), Windows Media Video (WMV), MPEG video, and Moving Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) 2 video. Video Format
Description: Apple iPod is a line of portable media players developed by Apple, Inc. that play audio and video files using the
iPod operating system. It was first released in February 2001 as a way for Apple to counter the dominance of MP3 players from
the rival company Creative Technology. The iPod MP3 player was introduced in June 2003. In 2001, the iPod Video was the
second portable music player after the introduction of the MiniDisc Player. When Apple introduced the iPod MP3 player in
June 2003, it included a simple video playback capability. This is the reason why Apple named the video feature of the iPod as
iPod Video. The iPod can play WAV, AAC, AMR, FLAC, MP3, M4A, MP2, 3GP, AVI, MOV, RM, RMVB, MPEG-1 Audio
Layer 3 (MP3), MPEG-4 Part 2 video, QuickTime video, WMV, and DivX video file formats. iPod Video is a video player
application that plays and records video files from any USB connected video device. It is available on Apple iPod, and
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System Requirements:

When playing the game in 2D mode, a computer with integrated graphics card or Nvidia GeForce 6150 / ATI Radeon X600
with 2 GB or more of RAM memory, 1024x768 resolution, Windows Vista or later, should be sufficient. On the video card's
display, you can run a special setting that increases the quality of the graphics. On the video card's display, you can run a special
setting that increases the quality of the graphics. When playing the game in 3D mode, a computer with an Nvidia GeForce FX
5200, Radeon X1650
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